Greetings from MIMMA!

LAND BELOW THE WIND: INSERTING DOMINANCE
Kota Kinabalu, 11th APRIL 2015 – The unprecedented adrenaline rush of mixed martial arts
seamlessly merged with the spine-tingling and shocking intensity is what drives the Malaysian
Invasion Mixed Martial Arts team to continue our journey back to East Malaysia in the hunt for
more Borneo warriors. Talents are abundant in Sabah, the land below the wind, and they are ready
to bring on the storm.
Sabah’s MMA talents are impressive with the likes of MIMMA Season 1 Heavyweight Champion,
Adrian Tham, MIMMA Season 1 Lightweight Champion, Allen Chong, the current Heavyweight
Champion, Darren Low, Malaysian MMA princess, Ann Osman and AJ Pyro, Malaysian MMA
Champion. Expectation is very high as the current MMA roster for the state is tremendously
remarkable. These big names plus all the other MMA talents yet to be discovered in Sabah will
surely the tryouts an unforgettable event.

Jason Lo stated, “What better place to find MMA talents than in Sabah? The state has already
proven that it can produce excellent fighters with the likes of Adrian Tham, Allen Chong, AJ Pyro,
Ann Osman and the monstrous Darren Low. There are more talents yet to be discovered in Sabah
and we will make sure those talented ones will show up for the tryouts.”
He added, “Personally I do believe that the MIMMA3 Sabah tryouts will be huge solely based on
the MMA alumni that the state currently has. Not forgeting all the MMA gyms that are available
there which are equipped with trainers who are well known in this sport”.
Darren Low said, “Sabah is the land of warriors and this spirit runs through our veins. I think we
have been showing Malaysia and the world that we have natural MMA talents here and with events
like MIMMA2, expect to see more Sabahans dominating the sport. Tinggi tinggi Gunung Kinabalu,
tinggi lagi pahlawan Sabah akan Berjaya capai!”
1 Borneo witnessed 280 fighters fighting to get a place in the invasion. The biggest invasion so far
had happened and nothing will stop these warriors from trying their best!

END

MIMMA:
Malaysian Invasion Mixed Martial Arts (MIMMA) seeks to discover and develop local MMA talents by being the
platform for amateurs to compete and put their highly honed skills and countless hours of dedicated training to the test.
Major cities throughout the country are targeted as centres for the tryouts to maximize the odds of potential MMA talents
to be discovered. MIMMA is for all Malaysian citizens aged 18 years old and above are eligible to partake in the fighting
championship which is divided into 7 different weight classes: Flyweight, Bantamweight, Featherweight, Lightweight,
Welterweight, Middleweight and Heavyweight with 2 new additional Catchweight categories for Female and Foreign
amateur fighters. Aspired to be the biggest amateur MMA fighting championship in Asia, MIMMA will also be featuring
the largest prize money ever for a local tournament which is worth up to RM150,000 in total.
For more information please visit : http://malaysianinvasion.com/ & https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianInvasion

